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Fanfare for Annie 0. 
The Shepherd Society 
presents the 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT 
Saturday, February 23, 2008 
10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. 
Stude Concert Hall 
PROGRAM 
MEMBERS OF THE SHEPHERD SCHOOL BRASS CHOIR 
MARIE SPEZIALE, CONDUCTOR 
RACHEL BUCHMAN, STAGE DIRECTOR 
Annie Oakley: Katharine Caliendo, horn 
Frank Butler: John Stanley, trombone 
Barker: Caitlin Hickey, trombone 
Annie's team: Kevin Lynch, trumpet; Brian Hess, trumpet; Robert Zider, trumpet; 
Audrey Good, horn; Elizabeth Schellhase, horn; Katharine Caliendo, horn; 
Caitlin Hickey, trombone; Adam Wolfe, percussion 
Frank's team: Greg Haro, trumpet; Pamela Harris, horn; Julie Thayer, horn; 
Joel Brown, trombone; Samuel Jackson, trombone; Jeremy Buckler, trombone; 
John Stanley, bass trombone; Andrew Welborn, tuba; Grant Seiner, percussion 
Jon Deak 
(b. 1943) 
The bassist and composer, Jon Deak, has written many wonderful pieces for instrumentalists to simultaneously 
play and narrate. This is a huge challenge for all instrumentalists, but especially for those who play wind instruments. 
Coordinating the breath for playing is hard enough; to use the breath to speak in between playing, often at break-neck 
speed, can really be difficult. But it is also great fun. 
This is only the second performance of Fanfare for Annie 0. The first performance was given by Monarch Brass, 
an all-women's brass ensemble, in 1996. Our brass ensemble conductor and chair of the Shepherd School brass 
department, Marie Speziale, played the trumpet in that performance, and Marin Alsop conducted. 
Mr. Deak's piece captures not only the sounds and spirit of a county fair but Annie's complex and brave character. 
She had a hard life as a child; she worked to support her younger siblings, and ran away from the cruelty of the family 
she kept house for - at age seven! You can hear this in the ominous sounds in the low brass. You can hear the names 
of "An-nie Oak-ley," and "Fraaaannk Butler" playfully echoed by the instruments. You can practically smell and taste 
the county fair with Deak's jaunty and off-kilter carnival theme, and miscellaneous percussion sound effects (liter-
ally bells and whistles). And Mr. Deak adds to the raucous atmosphere by quoting from one of John Philip Sousa's 
famous marches. 
In the late 19th century, for Annie to compete against a famous trick-shooter, Frank Butler, was unusual enough; 
for her to so soundly beat him was completely unexpected. The Annie Oakley portrayed in Irving Berlin's 1946 musi-
cal, Annie Get Your Gun, is overtaken by love and cannot bring herself to beat her rival. In real life (and in Fanfare), 
after Annie beat Frank, he married her and became her manager! 
To read more about Jon Deak and find more of his wonderful narration pieces for adults and children, please go 
to: http://www.carlfischer.com/fischer/deakbio.html 
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El Sombrero de Tres Picos 
(Three Dances from ''The Three-Cornered Hat") 
SHEPHERD SCHOOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
LARRY RACHLEFF, MUSIC DIRECTOR 
THOMAS HONG AND CRISTIAN MACELARU, CONDUCTORS 
RACHEL BUCHMAN, NARRATOR 
FLAMENCO HOUSTON 
IRMA "LA PALOMA," SINGER 
LA TEMPESTAD, FLAMENCO DANCER 
JEREMIAS GARCIA "EL VALIENTE," FLAMENCO GUITARIST 
DONA MARIA DEL ESPADIN, DIRECTOR 
Manuel de Falla 
(1876-1946) 
El Sombrero de Tres Picos was originally performed as a ballet with a classical comic plot line based on lechery 
and mistaken identities. It was performed in London in 1919 by the Diaghilev Ballets Russes with the lead dancer 
Leonid Massine, and costumes and sets by Pablo Picasso. So this piece has quite an impressive heritage. You can 
see a recreation of this incredible first production, as well original footage of Massine learning Flamenco dances, on 
the DVD Picasso and Dance. 
The three dances played in today's concert were extracted from the larger work by Manuel de Falla as a suite. 
They are all based on traditional dances of Spain - The Neighbor's Dance, based on the seguidillas, and The Miller's 
Dance, based on the farruca, are both flamenco dances, and the Finale is based on the jota , an Aragonese dance. 
Along with many other composers of the time, Manuel de Falla created orchestral music that embraced and re-
flected the folk music of his native Spain. Perhaps he, Bart6k, Kodaly and the many other composers who were col-
lecting and incorporating the folk music of their homelands into their compositions sensed that the invention of radio 
and recorded music was a dire threat to the continuation of folk traditions. 
To read more about Manuel de Falla and this piece, please go to the website of the San Francisco Symphony: 
http://www.sfsymphony.org/templates/pgmnote.asp?nodeid=4070&callid=792 
BIOGRAPHIES 
RACHEL BUCHMAN, narrator, is of New York Jewish descent via Ellis Island, and loves to ride horses and sing. 
http://www.ruf.rice.edu/-musi/preparatory/buchman.html 
MANUEL DE FALLA, composer http://www.sfsymphony.org/temp1ates/pgmnote.asp?nodeid=4070&callid=792 
JON DEAK, composer, likes eggs over easy, and plays the bass for a living. http://www.carlfischer.com/fischer/deakbio.html 
THOMAS HONG, conductor, is of Korean descent and loves to play sports and sleep. 
http://www.ruf.rice.edu/-musi/preparatory/thomas_hong.html 
CRISTIAN MACE LA RU, conductor, is of Romanian descent and loves to eat and to play the violin. http://www.macelaru.com 
LARRY RACH LEFF, music director, is of Russian Jewish descent. His wife is of Australian descent, 
and they love traveling halfway around the world with their four-year old son. 
http://www.ruf.rice.edu/-musi/facultybios/rachleff.html 
MARIE SPEZIALE, conductor, is of Sicilian Italian descent via Ellis Island, and loves baseball, making music and dancing. 
http://www.ruf.rice.edu/-musi/facultybios/speziale.html 
FLAMENCO HOUSTON http://www.flamencohouston.com 
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